I'm a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE Lotion. Each time you shave you can look forward to something special: the OLD SPICE scent—brisk, crisp, fresh as all outdoors...the tang that vigorous astringent—banishes shave soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on OLD SPICE—and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life... Old Spice For Men

SHULTON New York • Toronto

**YOUR FUTURE**

ADVANCEMENTS

**EXCITING WORK**

**PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION**

**THIS IS ONE WAY TO LOOK FOR A CAREER, BUT...**

You can't depend upon a crystal ball with your future at stake. Bell Aircraft has something tangible to offer...a rewarding career with the engineering team which is recognized for its important contributions in aircraft, guided missiles, electronic systems and other diversified fields. Here are exciting assignments—demanding creative engineering and rewarding individual ability and initiative. Get the facts from our representatives.

---

**ENGINEERS!**

**your future is NOW - at CONVAIR FORT WORTH**

Personal Interviews

ON CAMPUS

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 5, 6 and 7

In YOUR future—make the most of it! Put your engineering degree to work in an atmosphere of progress, where opportunity is unlimited! CONVAIR FORT WORTH provides the finest technical facilities...income that's tops, based solely on merit.

Graduate study courses in five engineering programs conducted by S. M. U. in the plant are open to you at CONVAIR—also graduate study in applied sciences in the T. C. U. evening college. Tuition free, if grades are average or above. You'll like living in Fort Worth, with its limitless recreational facilities for leisure time enjoyment. Discover your future—NOW—at CONVAIR FORT WORTH

For Personal Interview Appointment

Consult Your Placement Office

**CONVAIR**

FORT WORTH

A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

---

**YOUR Bachelor Degree can earn career opportunities in these technical areas:**

**ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS**

**ELECTRONICS**

- Guidance Systems
- Instrumentation
- Telemetering

**SELVOMECHANISMS**

- Electronic Design
- Analogic Simulation

**TESTING**

- Missile Acceptance Testing
- Test Equipment Design
- Flight Test
- Instrumentation
- Installation
- Service & Training

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERS**

- Rocket Development
- Research Laboratories
- Servomechanisms Hydraulic and Valve Development
- Structural Test

**MATHEMATICIANS and PHYSICISTS**

- Dynamics Analysis
- Aerodynamics
- Electronic Development
- Servomechanisms Development
- Rockers Research

To holders of a Bachelor or Ph.D. Degree, Bell offers exceptional opportunities in advanced research on a variety of projects.

Our representative will be on campus:

March 12 and 13

---

**BELL**

Aircraft CL.-PURCHASE

P. O. BOX 1
BUFFALO 5, N. Y.

or Address Inquiries to: Manager, Engineering, Personnel